Present: Dr. Phil Pecorino (Chair); Dr. Marjorie Deutsch (Secretary); Dr. Sasan Karimi; Professor Salvitti-McGill; Dean Karen Steele (Ex-Officio); Professor Alex Tarasko; Professor Craig Weber; Dr. Richard Yuster
Absent: Sheng Tai (Student)

1. The meeting was called to order at 2:00 pm.

2. The minutes of the December 9, 2008 meeting were accepted and approved.

3. The request for addition of two new courses – ET-360, *Electronics and Automation for the Home* and ET-830, *Energy and Power for a Green Society*, submitted in revised form by the Electrical and Computer Engineering Technology Department, were unanimously approved with minor additional revision.

4. The course change of SP-434, *Introduction to Radio and Television Broadcasting* to SP-275, *Introduction to Electronic Media*, submitted by the Speech Communication and Theatre Arts Department, was unanimously approved.

5. The additions of LX-111, LX-112, LX-214, LX-198, and LX-199, submitted by the Foreign Languages and Literature Department, facilitating transfer of elective credit between other units of CUNY and Queensborough, were unanimously approved.

6. The meeting adjourned at 3:00 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Dr. Marjorie Deutsch
Secretary of the Curriculum Committee